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Guiding Canadian Readers of Canadian Children's Boolcs /Roderick McGillis
A Guide t o Cnizndinlz Clzildreiz's Books in Eliglislz. Deirdre Baker and Ken Setterington. Illus. I<ady MacDonald Denton. Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 2003.

III 1817, two slim volumes titled Tlze Jllveizile Review; 01; Moral nizd Critical Observntioizs oiz Clzildre~z'sBooks; Iizteizded ns n Guide to Pnreizts nizd Teachers, in Tlzeir Clzoice of
Boolcs of Iizstrz~ctio~z
nizd Aiizz~seiizelztset out to guide parents and teachers to the best
books for young readers. The introduction to the first volume explains that the
" a i m of these volumes is "to assist parents and teachers UI the choice of books" (ii)
for children fsom two to twelve years of age. Ah11168 years later, we have A Guide
to Cnizndiniz Ckzildre~z'sBoolcs i n Eizglislz, a vol~nnethat sets out to assist parents, teachers, and children's librarians "to find the perfect book for a c h i l d (2), in this instance the cl-uld being any age from two to twelve and up. The full title of Tlze
Jziveizile Reviezu refers to "Moral and Critical Observations" as well as boolcs of "Instruction and Amusement." Deirdre Baker and Ken Setterington, compilers of A
Guide to Cnlzndiniz Childreiz's Boolcs iiz Elzglislz, express their concern for children's
learning, noting that "What children learn determines the future" (1).And so they
offer a guide to books that contain "~mderstanding,idonnation, and wisdom" (1).
In other words, we have not come a long way from Tlze Juveitile Reoiezu and its
intention to identify books of instruction and amusement. The early guide to cluldren's boola has its nationalistic interest in Great Britain and its empire (see for
example its review of Priscilla Wakefield's A Fniitily Tour Tlzrot/gh the Britislz Elitpire
in the second vol~une),while the current volume emphasizes its interest in "uniquely
Canadian voices" (1-2). Herein lie both the
Canadian perspectives, in uniq~~ely
strengths and the weaknesses of the Guide.
We can pass over the book's strengths q~~icldy.
As an up-to-date compendium
of books in English that we can label "Canadian," h s guide has its uses. It lists
~ u ~ dseveral
er
useful categories a great number of books for the young, with each
listing including a brief description as well as a n evaluation of the book in question. Sheila Egoff's Reptlblic of Clzildhood (1967), Michelle Landsberg's Grlide to Childreiz's Boolcs (1985),Judith Saltman's Moderiz Cnizndimz Clzildreiz's Boolcs (1987), Egoff
and Saltman's Tlze Nezv Republic o f Clzildhood (1990), and Raymond E. Tones and Ton
C. Stott's Cnizndiniz ChildreizS Bookcs: A Criticnl Gzlide to Autlzors nizd Illz~strntors(2000)
either take a different focus from the Guide or drift into obsolescence for those who
wish to keep current. Baker and Setterington's Guide focuses on books published in
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the past ten or twelve years and contains few references to books p~zblishedbefore
absent from the lists are such mainstays of earlier Canadian
1980. Conseq~~ently,
literatuse for cluldren such as Cl~arlesG.D. Roberts, Ernest Tl~ompsonSeton, Morley
Callagl~an,CatherineAnd1011y Clarlc, BiU Freeman, R~lthNichols, and even Mordecai
Richler. Tiue, Baker and Setterington point out tliat tlxey include "only works that
are now, or were recently, available" (3), but most of the authors I list above either
are or were recently still ~ Iprint.
I
The point is h a t tlus Guide empl~asizesthe current crop of writers for cluldren aitd includes only a select few earlier writers and
illustrators; L.M. Montgomery, Rodericlc Haig-Brown, Sheila Burnford, Lyn Cool,
and Farley Mowat represei~tearlier writers. Aside from Montgomery, no writer
between Confederation and 1944 finds a place in tlus Guide. Only 29 titles listed
appear prior to 1980, representing 3.5 per cent of the full list. What the books listed
indicate is that Canada now has a h i v i n g publishing industry of books for young
readers and tl~atthe boolcs that get p~zblisliedare by and large by living writers.
The autl~orscategorize die boolcs usefully under twelve headings, including
Board Books, Concept Books, Traditional Tales, Series Books, and Non-Fiction. They
move from boolcs for pre-readers to novels for readers aged twelve and up. End
matter is also usefd; here, they provide indexes of titles, of authors and illustrators, and of s~zbjects.Another list sets out the books by their Canadian settings,
from cities to regions to provinces. Alist of themes provides a convenient compendium of possible topics, from First Nations stories to World Issues and Writing.
One list gives the locations of authors, editors, and illustrators. FinalIy, idley proRecommended Books." A i ~ dso I summarize: the book's
vide a list of "Higldy
.
strength is its emphasis on col~temporaiyor nearly contemporary bools by Canadians and about Canada. Tlus is a book for tliose who require assistance in selecting recent boolcs for young readers. The q~zestionis: what assistance does this boolc
achzally offer? An answer to tllis q~~estion
will, it seems to me, reveal the wealcnesses of the Guide.
The first and final lists at the end of the Guide are a useful place for us to begin.
The list of authors', editors', and illustrators' locations points out in rather dramatic fashion just 11ow dominant central Canada is. For example, 46 names appear
under British Columbia, whereas 168 names appear under Ontario. Gf these 168
names, 101 of them are located in Toronto. Vancouvel; on the other l~and,boasts 24
names. Other locations have fewer names by far. In other words, recent Canadian
children's literature appears to be largely a product of Oiitario a i d more specifically of Toronto. This may be bve, but I suspect more regional writers might have
f o ~ u a~place
d
UI tlus Guide. Names that come to mind include Myra Paperny, Marilyn
Halvorson, Periry Nodelman, George Bowering, Ann Walsl~,Sl-LirleeSmith Matheson,
Hazel Hutcl~ins,and William Pasnalc. Having said h s , I hasten to add that tlus
me less than the implications
emphasis 011 Ontario writers aitd ill~zstratorstro~~bles
of the first of these lists at the end of t l ~ eboolc - the list of lugldy recommended
bools. Tlus list clearly announces value - h a t some bools arebetter than otl~ers.
The q~zestionof evaluation is, of course, vexed. Here, value appears to privilege
books that fit into mainstream Anglophone Canada. Gidy five of the 68 highly recommended bools are by writers or illustrators wlio are discernibly from c~dtural
minorities. One might take these boolcs to represent Canada's m~llticulhu.alreality,
but none of these five books are tsou~blingto the vision of Canada as a tolerant and
Take the descriptioi~of Paul Yee's Talesfr.oiil Gold Moziiztaiiz: Stoinclusive co~u1h.y.
ries of the Clziizese iiz the Nesv World (1989), for example. Balcer a11d Setterington ac122
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knowledge tl-tat tl-te book deals with the l-tarsl-trealities of tl-te dornina-tt society's
treatment of citizens of Chinese ancesby i1-t Cu-tada's past, but in d-te same sentence, they offer a q~lalificationtl-tat defuses tl-te criticism of tlus dominant society:
Readers learn tl-te facts and scal-tdalof Canadian policies toward tl-te Clunese; at the same time, tl-tese powerful stories take on an almost mystical
dimension u-t showing tl-te human response to unmal-tageable feeling, to
the ~ncontrollablen a h ~ r eof life. (212)
Tl-te semi-colon marks a turn to mystification. Wl-tat are we to malce of tl-te assertion
tl-tat the stories show a "mystical dimension" in theis treatment of "~nmanageable
feeling"? What are these ulunanageable feelings? And wl-tat does it mean tl-tatlife is
"uncontrollable" -~u-tcontrollablefor whom? Presumably tl-teClrinese people find
se
in tl-te dominant society fi-t wlucl-t tl-tey find
life uncontrollable partly b e c a ~ ~forces
tl-temselves control tl-teir lives. Tl-tese specific people of dominant groups are LUIdo~lbtedlyin control of tl-teir Lives, at least to an extent not enjoyed by d-te Clunese
people. But tl-te sentence tl-tatfollows clarifies tl-tetlu-ust of the commentary: "'Must
o n will
we forever follow tl-te old ways?' one daughter asks plaintively a q ~ ~ e s t i tl-tat
coru-tectwit11 immigrant experience everywhere" (212). Choosing this sentence to
lughlight is ta-ttamo~mt
to saying that "old ways" -that is, ways tl-tat differ from
tl~osepracticed by the dominant culture in the New World - are best left behind.
Tl-tereader of tl-te Guide can safely assume &at tlus boolc will h~lfilltl-tem~~lticulh~ral
mandate tl-tat assures Canadians tl-tatwe are a tolerant and attractive society. Nevertl-teless,tl-tebookimplies tl-tatirrunigrants a-td minorities are different from "wlute"
society, but tl-teir difference can blend in, can h ~ s naway from "old ways."
I am approacl-tinga sensitive topic here, and I ougl-ttto point out that tl-te Guide
does contain books that deal witl-t racism. Tl-telist of subjects in tl-teend matter cites
ten boolcs that deal witl-t racism, a-td of tl-tese ten books, five deal witl-t the Holocaust, one with anti-Semitism after tl-teSecond World Wal; one witl-tAfrican-Anerican experience, and one wit11 African-Canadian experience. None of tl-tese books
has a person of a visible minority as author Subject entries we migl-tt relate to matters of race, edmicity, anci cultural diversity include Chnese Canadians, Aboriginal/First Nations stories, Japanese Canadians, Ghana, Caribbean, Divali, and Immigrant experience. Once again, tl-te autl-torsof tl-te Guide attempt to illustrate just
how multicultural and pluralistic a society Canada is. In their introduction, tl-tey
inform us tl~attl-tey put tl-te boolc together partly to higl-tligl-ttCanadian "voices,"
voices tl-tat, "among other tlG-tgs, reflect Canada's l-tistoric 'mosaic' approach to
multiculturalism, its concern for the comlnon good, or its preservation of its Britisl-t
literaly roots" (2). Wl-tat could sourtd more expansive and inclusive? Indeed, tlus
expansiveness and u-tcl~~siveness
is tl-te very problem. The tl-tree parts to tl-te autl-tors' assertion contain a tension between a) tl-te familiar metaphor of tl-te Canadian "mosaic" tl-tat seems to comm~uucateb) tl-te liberal notion of a colnmon or
~miversalgood &at turns out to be c) a "preservation of British literaly roots." And
Britisl-t roots generally, I suspect. Tl-teimplication, u-t otl-ter words, is that the books
included in tl-tis Guide are valuable for wl-tat the autl-torsa little later call their "complexity" of cl-taracters. Tlus complexity emanates from the fact tl-tat d-te cl-taracters
in tl-tese books are, for t l ~ emost part, "buly l-tuman" (3).
Reading the autl-tors' reasons for cl-toosing tl-teboolcs tl-tey include in tl-te Guide,
I am reminded of tl-te literary commentary of such latter-day luminaries as E.M.
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Forster, F.R. Leavis, a ~ Matthew
d
Arnold. 111 the field of children's literature commenta~y,I might have chosen any number of writers of textboolcs for schools or a
critic such as Rebecca Lulcens. What distinguishes books chosen for the Guide, the
which is distinguishable in four areas:
authors tell us, is "High literary q~~ality,"
"style, character, plot, and setting" (3). I mention in the previous paragraph what
makes characters examples of lug11 literary UI this boolc q~~ality.
Style is "high when
a writer's language is "vigorous" and "iru~ovative,"and we know that the style fits
these descriptors when words are used "in such a way that they malce our scalps
ticlde, our hearts jump with new perception or satisfying recognition" (3).So much
depends on what we feel along the blood. The difficulty here is that some people's
and some people's do not. We may wish to
scalps tickle when they read Eric Wilso~~
argue for strengths a11d weaknesses of style in an array of writers, and we may
even make a solid case for Brim Doyle being a stronger stylist than Gordon ICorman,
but this does not mean that eitl~erof these writers offers the perfect book that has
lug11 literary q ~ ~ a l ifor
t y a child whom we might wish to place in contact with a
of style is not clear-cut, wit11 no set definition of
book. 111 other words, the q~~estion
style in place that everyone C ~ I I agree on. But, more importantly, to suggest that
high literary quality deserves our special attention is to forward a11 agenda, to prepare the way for a canon of best boolcs.
Similarly, assertions &at plots should be "surprisu~g"and settings should
present "precise, sensual, and accurate evocation of atmosphere, region, and time"
(4) are a prelude to a listing of books that t l ~ authors
e
of the volume believe fit these
demands. In short, t l ~ echoosing of bools, especially the choosing of books for the
reasons set out in Che introduction, is tantamo~u~t
to creating a canon of best books.
Granted, the creation of a canon of Canadian children's boolcs is not necessarily a
bad thing. But we have already seen how tlus particular canon privileges contemporaly books. A reader of tlus Guide must come away thinlcing that the best Canadian bools for Canadian kids are of recent vintage, and that there is not a rich
UIgthis country. Ironically, a reader of this
literary history of books for the y o ~ u ~
Guide will also come away thinlcing h a t most good bools in Canada are by white
people m d that tl~osethat are not are neverthelessbracingly salutary.I ~other
I
words,
s t away from h s Guide tl&~g &at Canadian children's books
the reader m ~ ~come
UI ways that
deal with many subjects and tl~atthey deal with these many s~~bjects
do not threaten our sense of tlus c o u ~ t r y
as tolerant, vibrant, innocent, and homogenous even in its variety.
picti~re
Let me take one example, Thomas 1G1g and William Kent Monlunal~'~
book for yo~mgreaders, A Coyote C o l ~ ~ i r ~ bStoly
u s (1992).Baker and Setterington
begin their description of this book with a one-sentence paragraph: "The traditional First Nations trickster, Coyote, stars in this bittersweet fable of how the Europeans came to exploit North America" (51).First, we ought to luxow that Coyote is
not "the" traditional First Nations triclster. He (or she, if we are to believe this
picture book) is one of several trickster characters, each of wllom will have particular meaning for particular tribes or bands. Second, d~aracterizationof the story as
"bittersweet" is a trifle odd. This is a h~lmorousstoiy that carries within its humour an anger that manages to be 11uma11e even as it is bitter. A I I ~finally, the
exploitation talcing place in tlus boolc takes place in what is now Canada, not "North
America." In other words, this opening sentence participates in the softening of
historical u~jjusticeand b~xtalitythat multiculturalism in Canada evolces.
~ ethis
s tone. For example, the authors
The rest of the commentary c o n h ~ ~ in

describe tl-te book's illustrations tlus way: "Molhnan's outlandish woodcut-like
illustrations, predominantly in hot pink, underscore the mad lunacy of both Coyote
and the explorers" (52).Here Coyote and C o l ~ ~ m b and
u s lus followers (including
J a c q ~ ~Cartier
es
and representatives of the Catholic cl-tmd-t)are equal in their "111nacy." This might be pleasant and amusing to contemplate, but surely Columbus's
trade in h~11nal-tcontraband is not of the same order of lunacy as Coyote's desire to
Stoly rewrites and perhaps u-t rewriting redresses the
play ball. A Coyote Colz~~izb~rs
history many of us were taught, but Baker and Setterington downplay tlus aspect
of the book. If I may, I'll explain in more detail.
z b ~ ~cues
s the colonial/postcolonial theme. h-t the
The title, A Coyote C o l ~ ~ ~ iStoly,
history lessons I received as a yo~mgster,Columbus "discovered" Nortl-t America
and colonization; in
in 1492, beginning half a milleruuum of exploration, conq~~est,
this book, Columbus is tl-tecreation of a restless Coyote who is looliing for son~eone
to play ball with her. Coyote is a tricl<sterfigure, a "creator, tead-tel; and keeper of
magic" (Andrews 260), of t l ~ people
e
who live on the North American plains. The
tl-tisis a story about Col~unbus
book's title brings tl-tesetwo names into conj~u-tction:
and about Coyote. But perhaps tlus is a story about a dual character, a Coyote who
is also a Col~m-tbus.
h-t otl-terwords, the title raises the possibility of hybridity, grafting Coyote onto Columbus (or vice versa), even as it signals two cultures, one European and tl-te other Native or Aboriginal. This story tells of myth (Coyote) and
lustory (Columbus). We also have several binaries - animal/human, human/nature, old world/new world - a-td once we begin to read the story, we will realize
(Coyote).And fiother binaries such as play /work and male (Coluinb~~s)/female
nally, it is worth noting tl-teword "story." For Ia-tgto use tlus word in lus title is for
him to state the obvious. We expect a story in a picture book lilce this, but the
foregrounding of the word indicates tl-te in-tportanceof story itself. We read here a
"story," that is a fiction, a narrative construction of word and image combined that
has its roots in both written and oral creation. The title confronts us with tl-te collision of the white European world with d-teNative Nortl-t American world. That this
confrontation talces the form of a fiction should be apparent in t l ~ elocation of
C o l m b u s considerably north of the region of the western hemisphere on which he
actually landed. And so rigl-tt from the beginning, t'he reader faces a trick, a joke.
Coyote and Col~unbusform an unlilcely pair to share a story.
In both tl-te text and the illustrations of tlus stoiy, the reader enco~mtersa rewriting of lustory, or perhaps a "writing back" (see Asl~croft,Griffitl~s,and Tiffin).
On a simple level, tl-te stoiy tells of the coming of Columbus to what we now know
in his
as Canada. He lands in Canada by accident on lus way to India. Fi~~strated
s sell, Columbus decides tl-tat he has found India
search for India a-td for t l ~ - t g to
and that tl-te people he meets are Indians. What is more, "tl-tese Indians" will be
useful commodities baclc in Europe, and so "Christopher Col~unbusgrabs a big
bu-tch of men and women m-td children and locks them up in his ships" (n.pag.).
These ships sail away. The story ends with the arrival of Jacques Cartier who is also
looking for India. As soon as he arrives, tl-te people along with beavers, moose, and
turtles "catcl-t the first train to Penticton" (npag.). Their flight, we know, is futile.
Monkman's ill~~strations
reinforce the ~~npleasant
imnplications of the Europeans' arrival in Nortl-t America. He pictures one of Cartier's followers with a mitre,
sigrufying Episcopal luerarcl-ty and the comnh-tg of the Catholic cl-tmch to Nortl-t
America. L-t otl-terwords, tl-te story is a reminder of the beginnings of colonial Nortl-t
America and the injustices d-tat form the hstory of colonial activity on tlus conti-
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~ ~ e nThe
t . presence of bod1 Col~lmbusand Cartier remind the reader that cololual
activity took place h o u g l ~ o uthe
t "New World."
But King's story is wry. It lu~owsmore than simply the lustory of dislocation
and injjustice. If we go back to the beginning of the story, we find Coyote the creator. King describes creation as "fixing up the world" (n.pag.).And it is Coyote who
did the fixing: "She made rainbows and flowers and clouds and rivers. And she
made prune juice and afternoon naps and toe-nail polish and television comrnercials" (n.pag.).The illustration to tlus part of the boolc shows First Nations people
driving about in pick-up ti-~~clcs
and a turtle using suntal~lotion called " S LBloclc
~
15" (n.pag.).The turtle watches television wid1 a frog and a fish. The anachsolustic
details are absurd, but they are also an indication tl~atthe world we inhabit in the
here and now does not differ greatly from the world of the past. In fact, we learn
that Coyote made all tl~esethings, but that she really only wanted to play ball.
Tluougl~outthe boolc, Coyote attempts to find others who will play ball with her.
As the boolc ends, she asks hopefi~llyif J a c q ~ ~Cartier
es
and his men would lilce t o
play ball. Surely the jolce here is that what North Americans now like to thi~dcis the
American pastime -America here denoting the America developed from European colonial activity - is actually the invention of Coyote. At the very least, this
detail asks the reader to t l d c about origins, UI tlus case the origin of baseball; it
also asks the reader to tluldc about difference and sameness. Columbus and Cartier
may be greedy insensitive spoilers of land and culture, but the original people also
have their faults. III fact, Coyote has her faults. Things seem to have gone wrong
from the beginning. With creation comes imbalance.
Also note that Coyote, the creator, is female. Coyote's gender is IGng's joke.
Trouble always seems to begin with a woman, in tlus case a woman who plays
what is mostly tl~ougl~t
of as a man's game: creation or baseball. The joke about
gender folds into a jolce about race and culture. Finally, Coyote is not responsible
for the indolence or the greed of others. She just wants to play ball, and we begin t o
see the important platitude tuclced inside tlus desire. Coyote wants people to play
baseball, but she also wants the people she el~countersto "play ball." To "play ball"
is another way of saying to get along with: to play ball with the law, to play ball
with others. The boolc is typically a 6hildrenis book because it calls to evelyone to
play ball, that is, to get along together. Coyote represents a female way of being as
opposed to the aggressive, gun-toting way of Columbus and the men who follow
lum. Getting along is perhaps easier for females than it is for males. In Coyote's
place, men and women get alo~lgwith moose and turtles and beavers and so on. In
other words, the lesson in this boolc is that men and specifically those men who
originally came from Europe do not luxow how to play ball.
IGng's foregro~u~ding
of Coyote, a First Nations triclcster figure, displaces the
Clwistian vision that comes to Nortl~America wit11 explorers such as Cartier. The
point h a t Native myths of creation and Native conceptions of divinity predate
those of Christiiilutyis also central to King's adult novel, Green Grass, Rliiziziizg Water
(1993), and we are reminded of the validity of such myths. I k g suggests a wl~ole
lustoly of displacement and attempted assimilatioi~;at the same time, he enacts a
reappropriation of European history and myth. When he has Columbus capture
Native people and take them to Europe to sell, he reminds us of slavery and iniustice and callousness on the part of those Europeans who claimed this continent as
their own. He reminds us that they stole the continent and its peoples. By folding
into dus lustory contemporary col~sumerismwith the mention of television, Carib-

bean cruises, shopping, and so on, IGng indicates just how pervasive western capitalism is. Monkman's illustrations show among Columbus's and Cartier's teams
an Elvis Presley, a Pilgrim, and a Bisl~op.IGng and Monkman together show a
world in which playing ball has turned into making money from baseball and other
equally ignoble enterprises. For the Eurocentric male, making money is the prime
directive. As the 11~1rnanbeings in Coyote's world say, "you better watch out or tlus
world is going to get bent." Well, it is too late. The world is bent. But Coyote remains ever t l ~ eoptimist, and her last words, the final words of the book, are: "Maybe
you want to play ball." In raising issues of exploitation, concluest, and colonizing
tlvoug11 cultural and market practices, IGng and Monlunan ensure their book has a
political motive. The retreat of the Native peoples along with "beavers and lnoose
and turtles" to Penticton is a reminder of the marginalization of so-called minority
peoples. And, of course, we can add an ecological note: colonization began as Europe took all intel.est UI the animals Nortl~America had to offer, and a few l~undred
years later many of those animals are in danger of disappearing.
As a Native writer working in a non-Native environment, IGng feels safe creating a narrative critical of the dominant group in that environment. The narrator of
A Coyote Col~~iilblis
Story refers to Columbus and lus companions and also Cartier
and his companions as "fi~nny-Iool&~g
people" who wear "fLI~y-lookiIIgclothes"
(n.pag.). In tlus story, "otherness" is an attribute of European people. Modman's
illusti-ations emphasize t l ~ epoint by having t l ~ eNative people dressed in clothes
we are ~ ~ sto
e seeing
d
on the people a r o ~ u us
~ d~ Ithe
I late twentieth or early twentyt
lusfirst centuries and the Ewoveans dressed in outlandish clothes t l ~ acombine
torical costume with contemporary performance outfits. In addition, the Europeans' clothes show evidence of overuse, patched and stitched as they are to cover
wear and tear. We might speculate that the patches sigufy just how worn out European styles of dress and bel~aviourare. The Europeans lnay have the wherewitl~al
to travel the globe and to take people into captivity, but their threadbare clothes
indicate just how poor they really are.
Now Baker and Setterington cannot give any book in their Guide as full a reading as I have given A Coyote Collii~zblisS t o y . Their job is to guide readers to books.
iviy poult is twofoid: either they offer reviews that smooch over content that might
direct attention to multicultural innocence, or they simply do not include books in
heir Guide h a t directly challenge tlus innocence. A boolc suc11 as Welwyn Wilton
ICatz's Fnlse Face receives praise for "giving the reader some understanding of Native lore" (165),but the reader receives no warning that the "lore" she or lxe learns
from tlus boolc is mostly made up and not accurate of the people from whom ICatz
claims to derive it (see McGillis). Where are writers suc11 as Marlene Nourbese
Plulip, Himani Baru~erji,Afua Cooper, Lillian Allen, Lenore Iceeshig-Tobias, or
Dioru~eBrand? Even with writers well represented, such as Robert M ~ ~ n s cwhy
l~,
don't w e have mention of Good FmniIies Don't (1990) or Ginizt or W n i f i i z g f otlze
~ Tlztirsday Bunt (1989)? The answer to tlus last question is most likely that these books
contain material potentially offensive to some readers. The same is true of bools
written bv the writers I list w11o are absent from the Guide.
What t l ~ ereader who lu~owsanytl~ingabout C a n a d i a ~clddren's
~
books must
conclude from lus or her reading of the Guide is that the bools listed. and especially
those listed as Highly Recommended, m ~ ~bes tthe best books available for y o ~ m g
readers. Where this leaves the likes of seal o'l~~ugan's
Tlze Ghost Howe of theMouizties
(1983) or ICen Ward's Tzuelve Kids Oize Cozo (1989) or Diane Dawber's M y Uizder* CCL, IZO. 113-114, Spi'iizg-Si~iiziiier/ Priizteiizps-it62004
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zuenr's Inside O u t : Tlze Cnre nizd Feeding of Younger Poets (1991) in poehy, or writers

such as Neluyaw (GleciaBear), Sue Bland, David Bouchard, Jacolyn Caton, or those
I list in the previous paragraph is off t l ~ ecanon, out of sight. Obviously a guide
such as Balcer and Setterington's must make choices, and the tendency is to base
tl~esechoices on what purports to be aesthetic and emotional value. The authors
tell us their choices for the section on SeriesBooks include "popular mystery series,
whose only virtue is the information they convey about Canadian settings, and
more emiching stories that will appeal to the desire for adventure and, at the same
time, pus11 the imagination that little bit farther" (214).They make it clear that they
do not value series books lugldy, and h a t the main virtue of such books is that they
may prove to be "a stepping stone leading readers to stories with more complex
plots and characters, and with more colourfi~land texhued hnguage" (214). In
other words, Baker and Setterington, like the compiler of TlzeJ~rver~ile
Reviezu almost
200 years ago, insist on the "delight and instruct" (appeal to the imagination whatever that really means) formula for children's books. And, again like t l ~ ecomle
Baker and Setterington recommend books that offer
piler of Tlze J ~ ~ v e i z iReviezu,
little challenge to dominant ideologies, little to shalce the traditional values of white
Anglo-Saxon society.

Note
The work of my colleague, Louise Saldanl~a,has given much impetus to my tlunlcing for this
article. I refer to Louise's p11.D. dissertation, "Colouring Outside the Lines: Clddren's Literature Written by Women of Colour in Canada," University of Calgary, 2004.
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This collection of essays and cormnentaries does not make any claim to be comprehensive in scope or ap~roacli,as indicated by its subtitle. It is essentially a snapshot
of a moment in the study of Canadian literature for young people. Like any snapshot, this one both reveals changes in the landscape a i d reinforces earlier impressions of die permanent features of die scene.
Tlie editors' description of the book as "celebrating the wealtli, tlie multitudinousness of our imaginative literature for the young" (1)is a fair description of
some parts of t l ~ ecollection, since some of the essays (such as Juditli Saltman's
surve< Beverly Haun's article on Aboriginal voices, A d Gregory Maillet's article
on multiculturalism ui Sasltatchewan) seem to zoom in on a portion of die view,
describing what exists in particular categories and bringing to our attention previously ~udmownworls. Tim Wynne-Jones's piece on "Tlie Difference Between Writing for Adults and Cl-ildren" addresses tlie cliallei~geswriters face without beiig
too dogmatic about the choices they should make. Articles by Janet Lurui and
Midiael Solomon focus on die elements of boolt production, drawing attention to
the variety of expertise and talent involved in die creation of p i c ~ ~ r e ~ o rather
oks
than analyzing &=rticular texts, thus revealing what is going on i ~die
i under-examined backgro~mdof tlie scene.
The editors also acknowledge tlie immoveable presence of L.M. Montgomery,
since the six articles 011 her work ui this volume "confirm the central place" she
holds 111 tlie field of Canadian cluldren's literature (2). These articles cover a wide
range of topics and critical approaches - analyzing her worls in relation to W.O.
Mitchell and William Wordsworth, imperial motJier1iood a i d religion, tlu~ouglitlie
lenses of body theory, canonicity, and history - as one would expect given the
current state of Montgomery criticism. Certainly, we should not complain that
Montgomery is now getting the attention she deserves. However, the effect within
tlus "Look at Canadian Clddre~i'sLiterature in Enalish" is to draw attention to the
imbalance of die picture a i d to make us wish that other writers were getting the
same level of critical attention. In fact, tlie editors describe the articles on
e n t of children's
Montgomery as a "model for the lcind of attention s ~ ~ b s e q ~ lwriters
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